Serving You Satisfaction
FULLY LICENCED RESTAURANT
& LOUNGE BAR

10% DISCOUNT

Opening Hours:
Monday - Thursday 5.00pm - 11.00pm
Friday & Saturday 5.00pm - 12.00am
Sunday 3.00pm - 11.00pm

ON ALL ORDERS £10 OR OVER.
COLLECTION ONLY

Telephone:

01706 821 510
or visit our website:

www.indianloungeramsbottom.co.uk
51 Bolton Street, Ramsbottom, BL0 9HU
OPEN ALL HOLIDAY

Indian Lounge

PLEASE NOTE:
Some dishes may have
the following allergens, if
concerned please mention,
so that a suitable dish may
be recommended.
We cannot guarantee our
dishes to be 100% nut free

CRUSTACEAN

SESAME

NUTS

GLUTEN

MUSTARD

CELERY

EGG

FISH

SHELLFISH

SULPHITE

SOYA

LUPINS

PEANUTS

MILK PRODUCTS

The management reserves the right to refuse service without any explanation. Customer satisfaction is our aim.

Printright 0161 678 0285 i.s.

(Min order £10 for card payments)

Appetisers

Real Taste of India

Chicken Pakora .............................£2.60
Chicken tikka covered in a slightly spiced batter and
deep fried.

Plain Papadom ...............................£0.40
Spicy Papadom ..............................£0.50
Onion/Mango/Chilli Pickle/
Lime Pickle/Hot Sauce ........(Each) £0.50

Chicken tikka pieces cooked with Indian cheese,
green chillies in a medium to hot dry sauce.

Starters

King prawns cooked in a medium sauce with finely
chopped onions, tomatoes and green pepper, served
with a thin puri bread.

Served with fresh salad and mint sauce

Indian Lounge Salad .....................£1.20
Special salad prepared by the chef.

Chicken or Lamb Tikka ................£2.40
Diced boneless chicken or lamb marinated in a special
yoghurt sauce with herbs & spices then barbequed
over a flaming clay oven.

Mix Kebab ......................................£2.70
Samosa, pakora, onion bhaji & shami kebab all
servedtogether to provide a variety of starters all in
one.

Tandoori Chicken ..........................£2.50
Quarter chicken marinated in a special yoghurt sauce
with herbs and spices then barbequed over flaming
clay oven. Cooked on the bone for extra succulent
flavour.

Tandoori Mix Starter ....................£3.20
Chicken tikka, lamb tikka, sheek kebab & chicken
drumstick to serve you an all meat feast starter.

Sheek Kebab ..................................£2.50
Minced meat lamb mixed with spices and herbs, then
skewered and cooked within a clay oven.

Lamb Chops ...................................£2.95
Tender lamb chops marinated in a special yoghurt
sauce and mixed with herbs and spices, then
barbequed over a flaming clay oven. Cooked on the
bone for that extra lamb chops flavour.

Garlic Chicken Tikka ....................£2.50
Fresh barbequed chicken tikka straight out of the clay
oven cooked with garlic and selected spices and left to
sizzle on the pan.

Garlic Chicken Chat Puri ..............£2.50
Barbequed chicken tikka cooked with onion, peppers,
coriander and a mix of spices with a freshly diced base
of garlic.

Chicken Chat Puri .........................£2.50
Barbequed chicken tikka cooked with onion, peppers,
coriander and a mix of spices with a base of special
chat powder.

Stir Fry Chicken ............................£2.95
Slices of chicken tikka stir fried with onion, green and
red peppers, green chillies with a special sauce.

Shami Kebab ..................................£2.60
Minced meat marinated in a special blend of spices
and coriander mixed with the chefs special powder.

Garlic Chilli Chicken......................£2.95
Roasted onions, peppers, garnished with mixed
powder & coriander, sprinkled with cheese.
Strength Guide:

Mild

Medium

Hot

Chilli Paneer Tikka ........................£2.95

SET MEALS

King Prawn Puri f ..........................£3.20

Fried Scampi f ................................£2.60
Tandoori King Prawn f ..................£3.20
King prawn marinated in a special tandoori sauce,
cooked within a clay oven. Served with coriander and
roasted green & red peppers

Prawn Puri f ....................................£2.75
Handful of prawns cooked in a medium strength sauce
with a selection of spices and puri.

Fish Pakora f ...................................£2.75
Slightly spiced and deep fried into a fish fritter.

Fish Tikka f .....................................£2.70
Marinated fish with onion, green pepper and
coriander.

Prawn Cocktail f ............................£2.50
Prawns placed on a bed of lettuce lavishly covered
with seafood sauce, garnished with sliced pieces of
cucumber, tomato and lemon.

King Prawn Butterfly f ..................£3.20
A whole king prawn marinated in a specially selected
base of herbs and spices within a batter with added
bread crumbs, then deep fried for that crunchy outer
shell and get a tender succulent inside.

Onion Bhaji v ..................................£1.95
Slightly spiced onions formed together into a ball and
deep fried into a fritter.
Samosa (Meat/Vegetables) v .................£2.20
Deep fried, triangular shaped, crispy pastry, with a soft
and tasty centre.
Spring Roll (Meat/Vegetables) v ............£2.20
Deep fried, cylinder shaped, crispy pastry. with a soft
and tasty centre.

Garlic Mushroom Puri v ................£2.20
Sliced pieces of mushroom cooked within a medium
strength sauce, blended together using fresh garlic &
puri.

Stuffed Peppers v ...........................£2.75
Green peppers slow grilled over clay oven, filled with
chicken, lamb or minced meat.

Thai Chicken ...................................£2.95
Diced potatoes cooked with a medium strength spice,
then served with a puri bread.

Chana Puri ......................................£2.50
Chick peas cooked with a medium strength spice,
then served with a puri bread.
Very Hot

n Nuts v Vegetarian

f Fish

Curry Set Meal For 2
Papadum & Chutney
Starter:
Any 2 Starter*
Main Dish:
Any 2 Curry*
Side Dish:
Any 1 Side Dish*
2 Pilau Rice
Nan Bread

£19.00

Tandoori Set Meal
For 2
Papadum & Chutney
Starter:
Any 2 Starter*
Main Dish:
Any 2 Curry*
Side Dish:
Any 1 Side Dish*
2 Pilau Rice
Nan Bread

£20.00

*Excluding any Tandoori Dishes & King Prawns.
£2 charge for any changes made to set meals.

*Excluding any King Prawns Dishes
£2 charge for any changes made to set meals.

Sunday

Special 5 Course Meal

FAMILY BUFFET

Monday- Thursday

All you can eat
for £9.95 per person
Children under 12yrs £6.95
Children under 5yrs FREE

3.00pm - 7.00pm

Midweek Special
(Except Bank Holiday)

Papadum & Chutney
Starter:
Any 1 Starter*
Main Dish:
Any 1 Curry*
Side Dish Choice of:
Pilau Rice, Boiled Rice,
Plain Nan or Chips
Dessert Choice of:
Coffee or Vanilla Ice Cream

£9.95
*Excluding any Tandoori Dishes & King Prawns.
£2 charge for any changes made to set meals.

Sundries

Tandoori Main Dishes

Our selection of rice and Indian breads make the most
of the main courses we prepare and present.

Tandoori dishes are marinated in spices then
barbequed in a tandoori oven.Topped with onions.
Served with salad, sauce and Pilau Rice or Nan.

Boiled Rice .....................................£1.60
Pilau Rice ........................................£1.75
Mushroom Rice ..............................£2.20
Egg Fried Rice ................................£2.20
Bengali Fried Rice .........................£2.20

Chicken/Lamb Tikka .....................£6.50
Tandoori Chicken ..........................£6.75
Tandoori Mixed Grill .....................£7.50
Chicken tikka, lamb tikka, tandoori chicken, sheek
kebab & lamb chops.

Green chilles & herbs

Tandoori King Prawn f ..................£7.95
Tandoori Lamb Chops ...................£7.50
Garlic Chicken Tikka ....................£6.50
Stir Fry Chicken ............................£7.50

Badami Rice ...................................£2.20
Sweet rice - contains nuts

Special Pilau Rice ..........................£2.20
Egg & peas

Strips of chicken, fried with onions, green & red
peppers, cooked with medium sauce.

Keema Pilau Rice ..........................£2.20
Onion Rice ......................................£2.20
Special Garlic Rice ........................£2.20
Nan ...................................................£1.75
Stuffed Nan .....................................£1.95
Garlic Nan .......................................£1.95
Peshwari Nan ..................................£1.95
Keema Nan .....................................£1.95
Chilli Dhaniya Nan .........................£1.95
Cheese Nan .....................................£1.95
Chapathi ..........................................£1.10
Paratha ............................................£2.00
Raitha ...............................................£1.95
Onion/Cucumber/Mixed

Chips ................................................£1.95

Chicken Shashlik ...........................£7.50
Chicken tikka with roasted tomatoes, onions &
peppers.
Tandoori Fish (Cod or Salmon) f ..........£7.50
Cooked with fried onions, green & red peppers.

Garlic Chilli Chicken .....................£7.50
Roasted onions, peppers, garnished with mixed
powder & coriander, sprinkled with cheese.

Sundries
Bombay Aloo (Spicy Potato) ................£2.50
Aloo Gobi (Potato & Cauliflower)........... £2.50
Aloo Methi (Potato & Fenugreek) ..........£2.50
Saag Aloo (Spinach & Potato) ................£2.50
Chana Bhaji (Chickpeas) .....................£2.50
Bindi Bhaji (Okra) .............................£2.50
Mushroom Bhaji (Spicy) ....................£2.50
Saag Bhaji (Spicy spinach) ....................£2.50
Tarka Dhal (Spicy lentils) .....................£2.50
Saag Paneer (Spinach & Cheese) ..........£2.50
Brinjal Bhaji (Spicy aubergine) ..............£2.50
Chana Aloo Bhaji (Chickpeas & Potato) £2.50
Cauliflower Bhaji (Cauliflower) ..........£2.50

English Dishes

Thai Chicken ..................................£7.50
Chicken marinated with Thai. spice and fried, skewed
and presented with salad and Thai sauce.

Balti Specialities
Balti Chat Massala n .......................................................................................................£5.75
Marinated chicken tikka cooked in a flavoured chat massala spices with green peppers, tomato, coriander, balti sauce
and a touch of massala sauce.

Balti Akbary Cham Cham

...........................................................................................£5.75

Chicken, lamb tikka, king prawn, tandoori chicken with onion, green and red peppers, coriander, balti sauce & fresh
herbs.

Balti Joypuri

..................................................................................................................£5.75

Tender diced chicken tikka or lamb cooked in balti spices with spring onions, red & green peppers, fresh garlic,
tomatoes & coriander.

Balti Chicken from Goa

...............................................................................................£5.75

Chicken tikka cooked in a spicy balti sauce with onions, tomatoes, garlic, ginger, chillies & coriander.

Served with Chips

Balti Bombay Special

Omelette Of Your Choice ............£5.20

Marinated chicken or lamb tikka cooked in spicy balti sauce with onions, tomatoes, garlic, ginger, tangy sauce &
coriander.

Chicken/Prawns/Mushroom/Plain/Spanish

Fried Scampi ..................................£5.20
Chicken Nuggets ...........................£5.20
Fish Fingers ....................................£5.20
Roast Chicken ................................£5.20

Balti Exotica

...................................................................................................£5.75

..................................................................................................................£5.75

Special Balti Sauce, bhuna style, chicken tikka, lamb tikka, whole king prawn, tandoori chicken, green & red peppers.

Balti Chicken Afghanie ..................................................................................................£5.75
This bhuna style dish prepared with fresh tomatoes, chick peas and chicken or lamb cubes. It is cooked in a special
sauce prepared by the chef.

Chef's Signature Collection

Usual Suspects

This is how we would recommend dishes: All dishes can be prepared mild, medium or hot upon customers wishes.
All fresh herbs and spices will be used to decorate the curry.

Korma n - Most suitable mild and delicate dish
prepared with cream, sulatanas, almonds, and
coconut, producing a mild but rich and creamy
texture.

Indian Lounge Duck

...................£6.50

Strips of Duck, peppers & onions in olive oil, stir fried
with fresh ground massala & continental herbs to
flavour. Garnished with crushed garlic for an exciting
taste, full of aroma and zest.
Gurkali Chicken or Lamb ...................£5.75
Exotic mix of spices, red and green pepper, chillies,
garlic, ginger, fresh tomatoes & Magee chillies sauce &
fresh lemon juice to give a sharp and distinctive
flavour.

Garlic Chicken Hayderbady

......£5.75

Chicken tikka cooked in a special chilli sauce with
garlic, onion, tomatoes, coriander & green pepper.

Chicken or Lamb Tikka Shahee
or Garlic Tikka Shahee ...............£5.75
Chicken or Lamb tikka cooked in minced meat in a
special sauce.

Indian Lounge Surprise

.............£5.95

Chicken Tikka, Lamb Tikka & King Prawn cooked in
chef's special sauce with onion, green peppers,
tomatoes, chillies & coriander.

Chot Pot

.......................................£5.75

Succulent pieces of chicken cooked with chick peas in
a very rich sauce. Garnished with thinly sliced boiled
eggs.

South Indian Garlic
Chilli Chicken
.............................£5.75
Diced pieces of chicken cooked with aromatic spices,
fresh green herbs & green chillies. A hot flavour dish
with an Indian Garlic sauce.
Anarkali Chicken Tikka or Lamb Tikka .£5.95
Chicken or Lamb Tikka cooked with specially fresh
minced lamb & chick peas with fresh garlic, tomatoes,
coriander & chef's special sauce with an omelette on
top.

Stuffed Chicken

...........................£6.10

Chicken breast stuffed with spicy minced lamb,
cooked with mixed peppers, onions & tomatoes,
garnished with fresh coriander.

Akhni Murghi

...............................£6.10

Chicken breast cooked with spicy minced lamb and
butter, herbs & coriander. Garnished with boiled eggs,
onions, tomatoes & peppers with a special sauce.

Mango Chicken n ............................£5.75
A very mild and creamy dish. A mash of mangos &
almonds and pieces of fresh chicken.

Special Thawa

.............................£5.75

Chicken tikka or lamb tikka or garlic chicken specially
prepared with the finest herbs & spices. garnished with
fired peppers and onions and sweet Thai chilli sauce.

Special Garlic Chicken

................£5.75

Onion, peppers, mixed powder, fresh garlic coriander,
chef's special sauce with garlic chicken tikka & (extra
fried garlic).

Balti Jalfry Chicken Tikka or Lamb Tikka

£5.95

Cooked with green chillies, ginger, garlic, a mix of hot
spices and garlic tikka & Balti Sauce.

Chicken Cheese Kufta .................£5.95
Indian cheese, onion, tomato, fresh coriander or
minced meat balls.
Massala Chicken Tikka or Lamb Tikka n ....£5.75
The nations favourite dish with a new twist. Marinated
in mild massala sauce cooked with cream.
Passanda Chicken Tikka or Lamb Tikka n .£5.75
Cooked in fresh cream, cultured yoghurt and mixed
ground nuts. A very mild dish with red wine.

Chilli Massala
Chicken Tikka or Lamb Tikka ..................£5.75
Cooked in a sauce made with a delicate blend of
aromatic spices and herbs, green chillies, coriander
and chilli sauce which gives a hot and spicy taste to the
original dish.

Butter Chicken or
Garlic Butter Chicken n .................£5.75
Mildly spiced diced bonless chicken roasted in
tandoori, cooked in a special sauce made from
fragrant spices, ground almond, butter and cream.

Nawabi Chicken n ...........................£5.75
Cooked with fresh cream and Tia Maria, sprinkled
with cheese.
Lava Chicken or Lamb .........................£5.75
Fresh strips of chicken or lamb marinated and then
fried and cooked alongside strips of green and red
pepper with added fresh garlic, ginger, mixed powder,
fresh tomatoes and sweet and sour sauce. This dish is
fairly hot and a sprinkle of coriander in added on top.
Mansurea Chicken or Lamb ................£5.75
Bhuna style sauce with balti paste, naga sauce, topped
with green and red pepper. Asian style.

Chingri Badshahi

f .....................£7.50

King prawns stir fried in an exotic mix of spices with
capsicums, spring onions, green chillies, fresh ginger,
tabasco, soya sauce and garnished with fresh
coriander. A highly recommended and satisfying dish.
Lajawab Chicken or Lamb ..................£5.75
Cooked with onion, pepper, cinnamon, bay leaves &
herbs in a tangy flavoured tomato sauce.

King Prawn Delight

n f ..............£7.50

King prawns cooked in a medium dry, spicy sauce.
Served to your delight.

Fish Massala

f ...............................£7.50

(Marinated Cod Fish - without bones)
Onion, Tomato, green pepper, mix powder and a few
selected spices, with massala sauce.
Nepalese Chicken or Lamb
.............£5.75
Cooked in an exotic mix of spices, red and green
peppers, tomatoes, green chillies, and with special
Nepalese chilli sauce.

Balti Chicken Korahi

..................£5.75

Garlic, ginger, a mash of onion, pepper, coriander, balti
sauce, mixed powder, diced pepper and onions.

Balti Rohabja

................................£5.75

Chicken or Lamb Tikka cooked in minced meat in a
special balti sauce with onions, peppers, tomatoes,
coriander and prepared in a bhuna style.

Balti Razalla

................................£6.00

Onion, pepper, mixed powder, balti sauce, with
topping & special chilli sauce with fresh chilli.
Saag Chicken Tikka or Lamb Tikka ........£5.75
Spicy chicken or Lamb Tikka cooked with spinach in a
medium sauce. Also with tomatoes, green peppers
and fresh coriander.

Steak Massala

..............................£7.50

(Rare, Medium or Well Done)
Cooked with onions, fresh herbs and spices in a very
rich thick sauce, garnished with coriander with the
chef's special massala sauce.

Steak Biraan

...............................£7.50

(Rare, Medium or Well Done)
Home made Bangladeshi style steak cooked with fresh
spices and herbs, served with traditional fried onions,
green & red peppers.

Indian Lounge Biryani

.................£6.00

Chicken/Lamb Tikka, King Prawn, omelette and salad.
Prepared with freshly cooked pilau rice.
Makhani Chicken Tikka or Lamb Tikka n ..£5.75
Mildly spiced diced boneless chicken roasted in
tandoori, cooked in a special sauce made from
fragrant spices, ground almond, butter & cream.

Bhuna

- A thoroughly garnished dish with onion,
tomato, green pepper and a few selected spices
extensively treated to provide a dish of medium
strength, a little condensed but mostly tasteful.

Dupiaza - A maximum quantity of onions and
peppers briskly fried with dozens of spices to provide
a taste which is medium hot in strength.
Rogon Josh - Here the characteristic of the
dish are derived from the tomatoes, pimentos and
onions fried in a special oil in manner which produces
a dish of medium strength but a little dry.
Methi - Onion, tomatoes, pepper, coriander,
fenugreek, medium spices, similar to bhuna.
Dhansak - A beautiful combination of spices
with lentils and pineapple producing a sweet and sour
taste. A popular and original dish.
Balti

- Traditionally cooked with mostly fresh
spices and served in a balti (Korahi Indian version) a
dish like wok and served in the northern part of India,
we take in our privilege to cook these dishes as per
your taste.

Korahi

- Cooked with fresh tomatoes, onions
and peppers to produce a dry rich sauce.

Pathia
- A fairly hot, sweet and sour dish.
Cooked with tomatoes, onions and fresh herbs.
Samber
- A fairly spicy dish cooked with lentils
giving it a very rich and thick sauce.
Madras
- A combination of tomato puree and
spices to give a firery taste to its richness.
Jalfrezi
- Cooked with green chillies, onions,
peppers and tomatoes. A fairly hot and flavoured dish.
Vindaloo
- Involving a great use of garlic,
tomato, lemon, ginger and black pepper. This is a very
hot dish.
Biryani - Onion or peppers, coriander, a mix of
spices and fresh pilau rice with an omelette on top.

Chicken/Lamb .................................£4.60
Chicken Tikka .................................£5.50
Lamb Tikka .....................................£5.50
Keema ..............................................£4.50
Prawn ...............................................£5.75
King Prawn ......................................£6.75
Vegetable .........................................£4.50
Special Mixed (Chicken, Lamb & Prawns)..£5.50

